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CITY SELLS SEWER EXPANSION BONDS

;resting Of Allied Rights
In East Germany Continues

Murray Tk,igers -Play Last Game Tonight

Alma Warriors Win
Over Kirksey School

Ordinance Regulating Disposal
System Is Passed; Truck In

- The Almo Warriors continued
their winning way's last night _defeating host Kirksey- 56-38.
•
-Alma trailed by one, 8-9, at the
tog th e threat of Cernmunist
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
The Murray City Council last' Equitable Securities, Nashvill.
bolentailettual
.itre
crackdowns an the access routes
end of the :first period moved - in- night. with .Mayor Holmes Ellis Tennessee, average interest rat
BERLIN tun — Adm. Waldemar and the pramiseaid "realistic neto as commanding lead in the presiding, accomplished two im- 3.73202 per cent. Total interest o
Verner, East Germany's deputy -gotiations" over Berlin.
third period. Ronald Maness paced portant items which are keyed bond issue $257,053.75
including
defense minister. reported today
the Warriors to victory with a 20 to the. pregress of the city.
Repeated Old Dedrands
S104 _premium.
Eire( -German ,army -has begun
performance.---atte
rwhite- —13o-rada irY-fhe'amount
• - The East German Commtiellat
$416,•the
" a new phase of development" to leader repeated his old demand,,
WA.; high man for the losers with
155 were, sold so that the water " Bankers Bond of Louisville. as'
strengthen it and prepare-it for for a German peace treaty that
14 points.
and sewer system could undergo erage interest rate of 3.8205. Tots
modern warfare.
..... ........
Almo
8 29 38 56
*4
would -remove the remainders of
a large expansion program and interest on bond issues$263.212.51
Kirksey '
9 21 29 38
In a statement carried by the the war and of the West Berlin
an ordinance was passed regulat- including premium of $172.50.
Aline (S6)
East German news service ADN, danger spot" and would turn Westi
ing rim new Murray Sanitation
Magnus and Company. Cincln
Colson 12, Maness 20. Bohannon
Verner said this was the result Berlin into a "free. demilitarised,
System which will be responsible nati. average interest of 3.966761
2. Stalls 8, Kelley 10, Newberry
of the "military-political conclu- neutral city."
the waste disposal system.
for
Total interest an issue 5273.1a
4.
sions" drawn from the speech if
But Western. observers noted
Sir', en investment houses bid including premium of S83.20.
Kirksey (38)
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev that Ulbricht carefully follower
last
night
bonds
on
the
for
the
Edwards '4, Parker 4. Edmonds
at the Soviet Communist party Soviet Premier. Nikita KhurahCruttenden and Podesta. Loui:
city. Mayor Ellis expressed pleas9, Satterwhite 14, Gray 7.
congress ,in Moscow.
chev's line on dropping demands
ure that the bids were competitive vale, average interest of 3.80933:
Alp Verner said the "military revo- for a year-end deadline on a peace
and that several were below four per cent. Total interest on bur.
lution" brought about by the So- treaty.
issue $262,272.50.
per cent.
viet possession of nuclear rocket?
,
Even -the Communiat propaganFollowing are the bond - bidders
The bonds will be for 25 year
is of "extreme importance" for da slogans advocating the concluwith Equitable Securities of NashThe council voted "authority to St
East Germany and other nations sion of a peace treaty by New
Tennessee
ville
t
he
successful
The fourth grade 4-11 Club of
$750.000 in barilis for the sew(
allied with Russia in the Warsaw. Year's Day have disappeared from
FOOTBALL TEAM. First row, left to right: Humphreys,
Robertson, Work- illazel Elementary School met yes- bidder.
project. -however it was felt tie
Pact.
man. Williams, Wilson, Farrell. Smillt.
East Berlin streets. -Bareus.
Kindred
a
nd
Co'.
of
terday at the school and named
Three more U.S military con-,
Second row: Latimer, -Futrell. McClure. Matthews, Tuilier, Steele. Barnett,. Thur- offizers.
Gave No Indications
Chicaga, with an average iiaterest only part of this amount woul
voys- were seta...duke' - to drive
be sold now and the rest whe
Ulbrioht's speech when he. armond:
.
Following are the officers, pres- rate of 3.9977 -per .rent. Total
through. East Germany today to rived at the airport gave no inand if needed.
Third row: Watkins. is: Edwards, R. Edwards, I).. Danner. Wells, Hale,--Miller, ident. Sharon Underwood; vice- interest on bond issue $275,245.
teat Communist chief-Walter Ul- dication that he had been shaken
Bill Monday. of the J. J. 1
J. J. B: Hilliard sa fasuisville;
Wyatt.
president Johnny Miller: secretary,
.
.
iimicht's claims of sovereignty uv- by Khrushchev'ti anti-Stalin drive
Hilliard Campane, Fiscal Agee
average
interest
3.790359
Owens;
Rehna
reporter.
per
!cent.
Fourth
Janice
row:
It.
Danner.
Fought'.
Nall.
Jackson, Manning. -Nix. Vance, Sexton:
'Fa Allied aceess ratites.
—even though he was a rabid folFifth row: Mgr. Donnie Column, Adams, Johmion, Weatherly, lloganctunp. Banks. Brandon, gang leader. David Hill: Total interest on bond issue. $260,- for the city on the sewerage pro,
The convoys. eaoligiareinsting of lower of the late Russian dictator.
ect, .explained the bidding pr•
song leader, Ruth Ann Barrow.
966:25:
-.
Itarvey.
a jeep and four true s, will drive
ced
Ld. ur• before the bids were open
Ulbricht said the "peaceful setThe officers will meet at MurRobert L. COMM'S, Cincinnati, .
_Sixth
row:
Coaches
Russell,
nolland,
and
German
Ewe,
Alexander. -2 —
the 110 miles of the
tlement of the West Berlin Probray on November lath - at a place average intertast 4.323. Total inAutobahn from West Germany to lem" that he had in mind includThe per cent interest noted i
to he announced later
terest .in bond issue $302.298.75.
West Berlin to replace other units ed the ouster of Western Allied
the bond bide is the amount
sera ng with Company A. 20th troops from West Berlin and Westinterest the city wilt pay over th
The, Murray High Tigers 1day
• •Engineering Battalion here..
25 yeasr period.
ern concessions on the Autobahn.
. a..
the last game of the year tonieht
Three other American convoys
The 'council appro.,Cd the ordiaWe weapon - the step-by-step
HOHIPrid Shidium when the%
made the trip without nit:Iola:. reduction of hoops end the reguredice legolating the Murray San.
meet the Blue Devils of Grove
Friday.
By United Press International
nazism System. The ordinance set
lateness of access routes thee:RHO
High School. Paris. Tennessee.
Friday agreements between the German
Ulbricht
returned
home
A killer cold wave Invaded the
rates for -the disposal system. de•
The
Blue
Devils
will
Communist
Soviet
Parfrom the
Play the Eastesn Seabed today able the
fines terms to be used such a:
Democratic Republic (East Gerrole of spoilers tonight since the Northwest braced for a second
ty Congress in Moscow. barradish- many) and interested natems,"
refuse, refuse collection, refuse reMurray Tigers have an untlefee storm knifing down from the Arcmaval, refuse disposal, refuse conUlbricht said.
ed season.
• Ue.
tainers, etc.
The Tiger will miss two sterlTemperature drops of more than
Mayor Ellis reported to. t h e
ing linemen tonight in the per- 40 degrees were common in the
count-it-that- one of. the garbage
sons of Jot Pat Futeell and Mike East AS ate lusty cold front, altrucks ha, been delivered. It Is
College
Presbyterian
Church. Thurmond. Futrell has
a leg in- ready blamed for at least 11
hoped that the system can begin
18th and Main. will celefiote the jury according to Coach
Ty Hot- deaths, blasted its way across the
operation in the business area on
thirteenth anniversary of 7. found- land and Thurmond is
Census — Adult
recovering M.dwest and over the Appulachran
ing on November 15 Dr A. II. from an injury suffered
November 15. The full system
Census — Nursery
on Hallo- Mountains. It brought an end to
12
Kefteperud ekhairman for the event ! ween night. Ile
will begin operation as scam as
was struck in the record a-arm temperatures that
Adult Beds
65
which will take the form of a eye with an egg.
the other truck arrives.
Emergency Beds
1
had
some
rivaled
summer's
of
banquet to he held in the FellowResidents will be served by the
Futrell may be used some. in highest
Patients admitted .
2
readings- ship
of the Church at 630 offense, but is out
system with a weekly pickup of
as a defense
Patients dismissed
0 o'clockHall
Northwest,
st:Il
The
out
digging
on that evening The Wo•
waste at the back of the lot. ResiNew Citizens
0 men,. Association will he in charre I man
s from a heavy mawfall. barely
dents do not have to place' g,arbagu
Calloway
The
County
High
Nall. Crossett, and McClure will began recovering when the second
School bakers put the finishina Patients admitted from Wednes- of arrangements for the meal al move into their spots to fill the
can at the front of the lot.
storm swirled in The snow start touch to the dedicatum of their day 8:30 a. m. to_ Friday $:30 em. the decorations.
Henry B. Gonzales
.Rex Billingt..n. Systein Supergap.
John Goode
el again sia-layaming Friday night
The present membership roll
nest.: Jeffrey gymnasium last night
!Mem:tent, expressed the hew. tha
Grove High has not fared to and early today. with Casper reMrs
Iseer
Purdom
Wells
Cirorigifive
of
only
contains
names
by recording a 67-36 win in the
well this seasan. however they are porting more than an inch in 33
suitable places will be found ti;
carama Drive; Mrs Kenneth Tubbs. nal founders, at least four of whom
seas tn opener
expected to play well since they minutes
homeowners cheeer to the street
Hardin:
John
Mrs
I.
Craig.
Route
honored
present
ill
he
he
at
to
a
Visiting Fancy Farm held on
have a good kicking game. They
however the system will go to th
Traps Students
Snow
2
Hazel.
Luther
Mrs.
Inman,
Rt
are
JenkThey
banquet
Harry
the
Igor a 9-9 first period deadlock hut , •
have moved the hall well all year.
back at the residential lot to'picl
Thunder mid lightning amenlost ground rapidly after the initial .1; Halton Hood. National Hotel, iaas Mrs. Jessie Rogers, and Mr.
Game time tonight has been set panted the snowstorm in a freak
up the garbage core, he maid.
Mrs.
Thomas
Guthrie.
Route
4;
Benjamin
Scherffius.
The
Mrs.
and
quarter of play The Lakers flashfor 730 instead of WOO p- m.
A covered can with handles I
display by Mother Nature. Thirty
ed their power in the second per- Mrs Phillip R. McClain. and baby other charter member is Dr For"The Murray and Paris game is high school students, ranging from
required by the ordinance. Bil
!
girl.
Walnut.
807
Benton:
Jessie
rest, Pogue now residing in Ar- always
By LOUIS CASSELS
iod for a 23-14 halftime margin.
spirited." Coach Ty Holland tl to in
lington raid large 55 gallen drum
spent
,Ahttbre
ag)le,zani
t,
l6ay ehairgsh os,fho(
The second half was all Calloway York. Route I. Hardin. David ,lingten, Virginia, hut remaining says. A large crowd is expected
in usf. by. some residents now, wi.
night
United Press lotermational
who led 49-23 at the close of the Graham Filch. 1616 Ryan, Mrs on the adave membership list of to see this game because it will
not be emptied.
they went earlier for a dance and
Ann Buchanan. lit 1. Hazel. MTS. the local ('hurch.
third stanza
be a good game and to show the hayride.
A resolution was adopted by th.
WASIIINGTO,N .UPI. -- 'laymen
Dr. Kopperud met with members appreeistion
As expected, the I,akers ex- Zilpha Cook. Box 104. Hazel. Mrs.
of the Tiger fans for
The students were trapped at dous progress ha, been made in
SAN ANTONIO, Teas itiet — The council setting forth the .iity'S
hibited a balanced attachk that John Henry. 100 Spruce; Mrs Joe of his planning 'committee on their successful season.
Wye.. when six inchess- of ,treatment of cancer and there is new frontier and
Republican con- pulley on sidewalks. Sideaiiik
found three men in double fig- Bradley and baby boy, Benton; Thursday evening to formulate ! Seniors playing their final game Morton.
a -every reason" to hope that it can servatism clash today in Texas' will be constructed anlv for a
ures. Dan Curd led the way with Mrs. Joe Conner and baby girl. more detailed plans for the cele- 'Saturday will he Tommy Latimer. snow fell.
Visibility of roads in central 'someday be controlled, according special 20th District congressional entire block and residents will t
04 markers, Jimmy Wilson was Rt. 5 Benton; Joe Woods, Rt. 4, bration. Their will be announced James Wilson, Jimmy Smith. John
Wyoming was down to zero and to a Harvard cancer specialist.
Continued on Pope Six
election Both major political part- charged $1.25 a linear foot. Th
in the near future.
close behind with 12 and Mickey
Ilintaon. J. L. Barnett, Jimmie Ta viands of 25 mks per hour whipies have gone all out for victory. o.eild be for a f.tur foot wid
Boggess connected for 11.
hers, Mike Thurmond. Dewayne ped the snow into near blizrard
Dr. Sidney Farber. professor of
About 80.000 persons are expect- sidewalk, four inches thick. Home:.,
The Golden Gophers. who had
McClare. Joe Pat Futrell, Charlie conditions.
pathology at the Harvard Medical ed to
cast ballots to decide who owners would alski bear extra ex
a definite height advantage over
Robertson, Steve Williams. Rich"tremendous
said
.
Schual.
amount
a
The advanaing veld front creatwill full a vacancy created when peree. ltthere a ditek ar ravine ha,
the 60 Lakers. were led by Willett
ard Workman. Caen Tamer, Jer- e:1 a number of weather .eldities of progress" has been made in
Democrat Paul - Kilday resigned to be crussed by the sidewalk.
with eight points
ry Matthews, Richard Farrell. and in Ohio, Pennsylvania and New treating cancer with drugs and
from Congress to become a judge
A handrail will by placed o
Calloway will travel to Hickman
Kenny Humphreys. Co-Captains for York.
chemical agents.
on the Court of Military Appeals. tha ateps at the sidewalk at Fift
County Tuesday night for its secthis year's varsity are Richard
Temperatures Turnhle
ond encounter of the season
But he said control of the most The polls open . at 8 a. In. (EST/ and Walnut Ameba
Workman and Steve Williams.
Heat rezords fell at Columbus.
Calloway
No parking in the east ide •
9 23 49
common types "ha, not yet been and . close at 8 p.
Cleveland. Akron and Youngstown
The Democratic candidate is North Seventh Street
Fancy Farm
9 14 23 36
achieved" and there is no way to
betwee
Ohio
the
dim
mercury
in
as
Henry
B.
Gonzalez. 45, 'an "unre- Olive and Pine will be institutes
Calloway (67)
predict when it will he.
79
degrees.
But
and
to
lows
80
con.struetect
liberal" and an avid ,councilman Frank
Wilson 12, Foster 8. Curd 14,
He delivered the dealing address
Lancaster re
(luring the night were expected to
Whttlow 4, Pittman 6. Boggess 11,
BOX
I.Friday at a two-day national can- Kennedy new. frontiersman. The parted that the other three larg
range
tipper
in
the
many
20;
in
Thmublican
ca ndid at e is John lights for the.
Housden 6. Rilela
conference.
court square ha',
areas, a difference of more than leer
Goode, 38. a "militant conserva- arrived.
Fancy Farm (IC
As soon as the pales an
50
degreYs.
1
of
Some
the
grounds for hope tive."
Nills 7. Dossett 3, C. Willett 8,
acquired, they will be installe_
BORDENTOWN. N. 3. IUPI, — In Pennsylvania, visited by unaea- put forth at the conference:
Gonzalez, a state senator, has
Taon 7, Elder 7.
probably atter Christmas.
iTwo 5-year-old boys se ho were 'sonably warm temperatures in the
--Three towns of cancer previ- received campaign help from Vice
Rev. Billy :Turner. representi
!first cousins were fount dead Fri- 'last two weeks, felt the cold wave ously regarded as incurable have President Lyndon B.
Johnson.
!day night in a refrigerator
as it passed through Ohio and been successfully treated a' it h President Kennedy endorsed Gon- the Austin•gebool PTA appear
! Police said the boys. Donald and , headed
eastward. Temperatures chemical agents. The types of can- zalez by 'letter Television com- before the council requesting sor
James Dyson apparently crawled in much of the stale were expectcer involved affect the womb, kid- mercials have shown Gonzalez and solution be made of the park:
into the refrigerator and the door ell to climb no higher than the ney and eye.
A
President Kennedy talk ing by prbblean on North Ninth Stre
slammed shut.
Several PTA members have _a
upper 40s today and rain and
phone on a split screen.
, The bodies were found inside snow was ((recast
—Some types of internal cancer
Goode. a lawyer who has never ceived parking tickets far paratie
the refrigerator in a silting po.si•
illegally on My street. Joint cot,:
A record high of 80 degres at which hart already begun to or held political office, has bee
Yr alba/ rum imummimmi
tion. onq hoy clutching the wrist Buffalo Friday was followed by a spread through the body have helped in
mittees of the council. PTA a:
his campaign by forth
of the '
lather. The bodies were Weather Bureau seat
-fling that- tent- been trought under control by President Eisenhower.. Eisenhoss- School Board will meet to disct
Western Kentucky. — Generally
found by Ralph Tague, who war peratures were due liras-fall arap- itiemisul treatment.
er said a Goode victory Would be the problem.
fair and cool today, high in low
helping move furniture
idly." Hours • later, the mercury
Mayor Ellis reported that t
—Temporaay remission.s have the beginning -Of the end of a one50s Increasing cloudiness tonight
Inure told police that he and had dipped 20 degrees and was
been achieved against several oth- party government in the south. sub-division regulations are ne
and Sunday Occasional light rain
Ralph Caeae. owner of the refrig- plunging steadily.
The three other candidates in in effect. These regulations ha,
er types of cancer, including leubeginning Sunday afternoon Cool
SHARES NOBEL SCIENCE HONOR — Dr. Rudolf., Moessbauer
erator were about to place the
kemia, 1104-ferns disease and fast- the race say they are Democrats to do with sub-divisions (Ansi(
tonight with a low near 49. Warm.
of Munich, Germany, is shown in he Pasadena, California, borne
refrigerator on a truck when he
CONGREGATIOAL MEETING
but do not figure to grab many the city. They must conform
spreading melanoma.
4er Sunday
with his wife and two children following announcement that
opened the door to get a better
votes. They are F:rnest T aCude, several respects eo that when th•
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
grip
and found the bodies.
tie, and fellow-scientist Dr Robert Holster-11er will share the
All Members of the Church and
Farber said the results were a linotype operator; Dr. G. 11. Al- are' taken into the city, the growl
Louisville 33, London 40, LexingThe boys were last seen about !congiegalion of College United particularly cheerful because che- len,
Nobel Prize in physics. The 33-year-old Moessbauer and 46-yeara retired veterinarian, and of the city will be orderly.
ton 38. Covington 32, Bowling old
3 p m., Friday and were reported !Presbyterian Church are urged to mmal treatment usually is not atHofstadter will share the $48,300 award for work on the naNorman Brock, who runs a coin,
Letters from James Lassiter an
Green 40, Paducah 29. Hopkinsabout
massing
two
hours
later.
he
present
in
Fellowship
Hall
on
until
surgety
tempted
or
other
Gamma
radiation and research in measuring the atom,
ture of
stamp and old book shop.
A. L. Burkeen were read to tiville 37.
Police said the boys' fathers are Wednesday evening. November 8. treatments have failed, and the
The thli man wins in this elec- council .thankins
respectively. Dr. Melvin Calvin of the U. of California was aEvansville, bid,
council
brothers and their mothers are at 7:30 o'clock. for an important patient is in an advanced condition, rikarvta
lless of whether he rewarded the 1961 Prize for chemistry.
Huntington, W. Va , 30.
sisters.
;business meeting.
tion.
ce,nt
jority.
Continued on Page Six
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Ledger and Times File

Looks like maybe Laos er South Vlet Nam,
but it's right ..in
Berlin. a British soldier camouflaged in
the Iiergarten near.
Briuidenberg Gate- That's an Audi-tank gun,
just tialting.

Robby Mc-I/ring-al; s..0 of Mr. and Mrs. Piertr NIcDmigal.
al 1St) the atatetv ide I*I
Dairy_ -Proshactiaira;:einicat sponaored
iy the Kentucky Jercy I. attic Club and t ill receive $5oux.i.
VIcfc vs.4(4414-.-Allorei-• -W-.--14iteleley--- wall- make aIna -annual•prech makiin.; tour •thrungh the Purchase Monday and will
=peak in • Murray at 4-73Q: p.m.
' Mies Rachel Rawland and_ Mias Mel Mar Paachall will
cave:
Saturday 'en a trip to Teli..as . and Nlexteo where they
attend the, !reefing tit the N'atitifial Wane Denitnistratiein
gents Aaatittait
'inunitiv-ited guest moatal into Calloway (-Nutty last
aalit_ and attlit therm llllleters tumliling. to ta
aliiive eerea
he ,now that •started falling aesterday continued .until
tghtfal!.

20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
R. R. ,N1 dean, pre•i.I. it
:he Calif way Pullin-fling Co..
, 411,11.14ra
.1:he •Ltalver
't Imes. has aftfitt-fiCed the sale•
hia u..airity interest in the btisine-s to
%V. P. \Y_Aliains
P.,ris. I taine•sve.
'l on- 4 laszzoe. „ • • •;(.ltirr.t
tin meer busitnaa
acii
ciithattars. aasstal .co:a, at hialiame on
Miller
"..
if. the ai.lIcat• additnin earl\
„
County's f:rst beci cattle show will be held „
Nlitratv -tact:am-ifs next 'Monday with
a..ttital of Sr
• • 1 prcol;...ir.,.. to la- 'given ,1%\:,y., There
vill be -ring!. for

Those Soviet tanks that bristled across the
FrIedriehatrawie
cheekpoint are resting under tarpaulins. for
now. They are
in courtyard at the fanner German crown
prince's palace.
QUIET, FOR NOW-It was a quiet day in frustratin
g Berlin
vw aen these photos werearane, but our side
announced a new -1,
Lainpany of U.S. troops would enter West
Berlin and East
German Reds said no, we no longer have
access tights.

By GARY KALE
I wird
.41 innlal
George' Mira, a slender signalslier with, a heavyweight scoring punch. projected Miami back
into the colicky'football bowl picture today.
Mira, i•ncaseci in a plastic cocoati to protect his in ured ri
ww or wo ouc
was and
stained a pair himself Friday night
a; Miami mauled Georgia, 32-7.
Michigan State ied a list of
high - ranking bowl __.houefiijs in
Saturday's clashes. The country's
number one team, aiming for a
Rose Bowl bid, risked a perfect
record, possible Big 10 and national championships ZI Its meeting with 10th ranked Minnesota.
Mira, whose injuries- sidelined
him in two earlier Miami games,
was also instrumental in the }lure
nestles' other touchdown which'
..a., _
no set up with a pas,..
Faces Annual Jinx
-- Mississippi, the nation's secondranked team, went into its annual
-1liana game with LOuisiana State,
the seventh-rated team. Ole Muss
has now gone througli 21 straight
gainta without ,it _l_ozan ,A perfect
record was inarr. LSU tieing
the Rebels last season. The Tig
also were the last teem to -• beat
Mississippi. back in 1959.
-.Third,ranked - Texas- Took ' on
SZiuthern Methodist in a South
western Conference clash. T h e ,
Lengnornsaboast the best total oftense in major college cirgles and
were a cinch te make SOU their
weenth straight victim.
Alabama. ranked .fourth and one
a4 only six major perfect-record
teams this season, was a 14-point
_ pick to defeat Mississippi State.
Ohio State- (Nu. 51 was 3-point
-

- Brown and Murray. who head
a .six-man study groilp supported
by the Federal Space Agency. said

TO PROBE MOON
FOR EARTH DATA ingrk,:nt i.nwteert,:setra's,ndi;,ase'x'irtung

choice over Iowa,.(No.•
Ai a
Big 10 game. Thi Buckeyes of
OSU were tied artah Michigan
State and Minslavotii for the one:ference lead going into Saturday's
games.
. .
Colorado, eighth - ranked, was
even ma
with Mal:pour'. The Buffaloes have
a perfect record while Missouri
has been tied once this season.

The conference title could rest on lured on regional television in
their Ivy League tussle Armyll
this one.
laced Detroit's star passe' Jerry
Rutgers Meets Lafayette
Georgia Tech, which is sixth- Gross, Syracuse took on'Pitt and
ranked, sought to improve its po- Penn played Harvard.
In the Midwest, NoCrriltme
attain aitgainst a w ea k Florida
squlda while -Rutgers, the lone was an 8-point pick to bounce
back against NIrvy; Puadue ayage___
Eaatean .aggregataanawiLti
over
—ITTinoki, in-rt
-ETvesterri
15
record, met Lafayette in one of
over Indiana; Michigan 9 over
the top games for that section.
Duke and Oklahoma the same
Dartmouth and Yale were fea- spread over Kansas State.
South-Teazles-see 3 over North4
Carolina, Auburn 17 over Wake
Forest, and Clernson.14 over Tulane.
Southwest - Arkansas 8 0over
Texas A&M, Baylor 3 over TCU
and Rice 7 over Texas Tech.
West - UCLA, trying to become the West Coast representative in the Rose Bowl, was 12
over California, Oregon 3 over
htaritoi'Q,. Wiimungton 6 over
Southern Calitorma and Utah°. •
Stine aver•Brighain Young.

..wgs.stuge AND wooing's

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The largest known scalTdp bed
in the world is g 1.200 square mile
area along the Florida vast" coast.

Open
SUN.

6:00
MON.

TUES.

ii041111....
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IT TEARS YOUR NERY7S
TO SHRED!!

Training
Will Woofer ever get to V wiibur's patience - and different

TaCeINICoLon•
inoWAIONIER Wet:M.

methods - might do the trick.
Training of any kind is a specialized business. Time consuming. too. That's why the service acquired skills of Air
Force Reservists are urgently needed now. Rapidly advancing
weapons' technology has altered vastly the concept of military
forces. There is no room for "status quo'' strategy today. The
traditional Reserve, slowly mobilized and trained in an emer
gency, has been replaced by the "force in being." mobilized
ard ready now.
Never before in history has our country's security depended
so much on split second response to any emergency. To this
end, Air Force Reservists across the country are devoting
their time and skills.

ALMO WARRIORS
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1961-62

Oct, 6 - New Concord ,...Awa
Hala
o y
lianndthe
a
20-New bawled
man an it .. yete ukaaed by PresiIn the pa,..inf.; of C. I .. Ihtke. NItirray Iii-tone id her
No', 2 Kirksey
PASADENA, Calif. V
Away
- Why dent Kennedy.
alas! a:remittent cittiati-. Ile aocil last
Thnrsdavanight at the go
t; - Faxon
_that
But,
naat
.....
maim.
e the
faAway
they- said, perhaps more
''..,siirt .
..\!t•araatal Ha-- a
•
'''ar- af len days,.
miliar of cartn's. neighbors that significant than being the first
9 - Lynn Grove
Hate
is slated for the first stop in man's stepping stone in to space. .tlaie
16 - Kirksoy . .......r.. Home
mitaa fur Vie tinkrsown7
mien m a y be imprinted with!Ott
4 ilaiel
Away
A group of hard-working Cali- misaing anapurs from the history'
18 - Faxon .
Horne
fornia Institute of Technology of the selar system.
Ledger and Times File
acietants give at !Lust .41e good
This is possible, they explain. 'an 12 - Lynn Grove
A v‘
(-aeon fat shooting the moon - because the moan is virtually un17, IS. 20 Co. Tournament
to learn more about our own changed, unmodified by water and
25 - Hasid
lYt
Home
.; tit
-ay Methodist Church. planet.
air, and .uriafhieted by a molten
'101c-been named -eh:err/a/1,W the 14 ¶ Crass
CHARLIE LASSITER. COACH
Annual Roll cA• They elan have ventured to prt - care.
- - ;11011
liCR.• in (
1
0:TAI
:1
diet what the first [Mail to land on
1 here may Eie, they said, ice on Managers Pairner ilepkins, Paul
Smith and Ricky B 'tier,
!"ther•tt Chat 1 1"aa;aaril
the. moonTiiidcten away in lunar
rtaalered thiciataciters I. more the moan might fthd.
them Fah; -a hi la- .\!.ai.i.
It seems clear to me that from depratsains •ir caves that never Cheerleaders:
Connie Hopkins,
iiataas a heti he:I-Ira-lied he•ata
Mary Frances Ferguson, Suznow
1.- 11:1/
will probably Warn are touched by the searing sun141`.`. 'd er Road Itt avaid an
fl
"
we the earth
annW"MaTtougal, Patricia Wigattire "ra
about
by going ligra rh, re o o n's Lantana:try
ait
vassia. between about 250 degrees . iota, Opal Ed....arc's. Mary Beth
r,
11
aia7-aj'
aa
.
ttharrianarin'tirmilvii,n-ni7gpe",1-1 above Fahrenneit in
Beale.
said
I)
sunlight to
.,
• 'rare -r-t tam far hav ma a
teaeur of geetaterniatra who, With abut 240 degrees belaw sere in
• -t
•t oaf.
••I la- -tare. Ile •-•;:l • ' a.
Dr. lhaice Murriss, needs a lunar the shade.
lieved ti have been farmed per••
••
t•-li !la! 1 a.•••i
.
• •uds gr nap.
There is no atrivrsphere to
haps a billion sears ago - coma•-alaelit ;-H - ictaa
crate'
•
temperatu
res since inc lunar parativel) recently in lunar hisoaf
••ai at.a
.
111; •lied...fiat, in the Parker i'noo
surface
is a vacuum. .
"Iri
n peaarirticutealaerh.c;b2cm'llia‘cihy fteu
tihe
t
tory. They have riot been bomVaiai atreet.
Ice mak- have formed Iiing ago barded for as arrig
early earth history," Brawn said.
a time as the
:ram water mcarporated charm- crate-rod areas.
•
: ly ire moon material and later
Cratered regions primarily stem
.eased. Brown said. Or it could from large
and small meteorites
.ve been brought in by rneusitate crashing into the mean,
they bepacts.
lieve. althaugh the possibility of
Calar differences an the maim intermittentla active volcanua canbeing studied by the gr .up not be ruled out.
The entire investigative project
641-inch reflector teleaa• at Mt. Wit-on.
is intended to complement and
supplement the lunar probe teork
gr.nap is intarested in learn- beihg done with
rockets, Murray
4 a 'nutiler these color differen- said. But rocket landings
on the
an the rnaen's flat areas are
must be preceded by a can41!:." calor differences rir caused sadicrable amount
lataratory
Ai:lf.rtratt r,fluetiVioy.
Laraine- Tnvestigati..n to
araad, flat plains are be- ria.' a•.their full value,
he said.
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AIR FORCE RESILRVIS

30 Years Ago This Week

•
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'Michigan State, The Nation's Number One Team,Risked A
Perfect Record And Possible Big 10 Championship Today
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Why so many fau.-.....er3
and ranchers plant Money
in U.S.Savings Bonds

•

Ever since the Savings Bond Program
began, America's farmers anti rani hers have been among as best customers In fact 1 3 of all rash reserves
owned by these folks is invested in
U S Savings Bonds
Bonds for Busin•ss. Bonds owned by
the millions of people who run our
(arias work hard They replace machinery Pay for new land. Provide
insurance against the risks of farming.
They get personal assignments, too,
Ilk.' replacing the old homestead and
sending the kids to college.
Why they keep U.S. Bonds 'down
on the farnt.• U S. Savings Bends
are a "crop that never fails," guaranteed by the U S. Government to grow.
$18.75 becomes $25 in 7 rfies,
motifttii. In ICI more years, it becomes
$136.25. They can be cashed in anytime, with interest And if they're lost
or destroyed, the Treasury Department replaces theni
Every U S Bond you buy is an investment in Peeve. What better way
to help your government help you
enjoy the things you're saving for?
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Ledger & Times
Office Supply Deprtment
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Saving. )iont sty
an invasitnwt a Amertra.
Iamters-fte •Il ,Stneri•
evin.-bus them, esteured
that tIVny arn malt,* an
Inalestruellble invonsnent."
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You save more than money with

MARINE LEADS ISLAND GUERRILLAS. George
Montgomery,
Marine
nas careeived the daring rescue bud,
aratructa the leader of a Philippine guerrilla band
arid one of
the ;alter's. henchmen a., !hey prepare to rescue
an American
gerieral behind Japane-e lines in this-scene from
"The Steel
l..7laaa" the Warner Bras. Technicolor release opening
Sunday at
the Murray Drive-In Thea're.

U.S.Savings Bonds
'Buy them where you work or bank

It's Not To Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Gas ill lirtit \mil. home ECON0111C‘I.LY ihi wittier. Call \mu- lallori licro-(
'd and hooded Natural Gas Si-rN ice Man to.
te
-till rim nairet of Natural Ga-. Pipe (Ill our prorrh. frri• of charge! You %s ill
cojoy heatiii %shit Ca becathe it keeps you mann at low cost.
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International
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EAT f1.

MURRAY HI. SCHOOL
VS.
PARIS

6:00
TUES.

.1 -7.nst 1
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TONIGHT
•

at

•

HOLLAND STADIUM
SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
HOME OR AWAY

•

MURRAY HIGH SCHEDULE
SEPT.

1 - MURRAY 47

TRIGG COUNTY I

8 - MURRAY 34

RUSSELLVILLE 6

IS - MURRAY 52 .

MORGANFIELD 7

22 - MURRAY 8

MAYFIELD 6

29 - MURRAY (Homecoming) 20
OCT.

FULTON 6

6 - MURRAY 34

BOWLING GREEN 7

13 - MURRAY 44

PROVIDENCE 13
TILGHMAN 0

20 - MURRAY 0

HOPKINSVILLE 0

27 - MURRAY 40

•

NOV.

HOME

3 - PARIS

The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to support our team. Their
-

success brings credit and recognition to Murray. Attend the games, cheer the Tigers on to

)

Victory!

Harmon Whitnell & Son
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR

•

1109 Pogue Avent

-RYAN

MILK COMPANY

•

Max Churchill Funeral Home
•

•

•

•

•
.•
'
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a
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•

_
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Attractive fashions
n
r./ Lighten Home Chores
Sy 5013/4 SODEN
YOUNG matrons and teenage mothers helpers will find
ems much
that housework sese
easier when they are attractively dressedefor their allotted
chorea.
Feadelna Myles
Nowadays, yuu busy homer:ea-1e don't have to get into
a dreary Mother Hubbard just
bseause roe ere working in

Mrs. A.. B. Cram Was hostess
for the meeting of Group Ill of
the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
held on Thursday evening at
eight o'clock at her home.
"World
Outreach — Enterprise
.V.414'110.47 Wee It* Stibeeet. V1 the
play on missions presented by
Miss Henna Maddox assisted by
Jokinay Pocock.
Mrs. Gene Landolt gave the devotion on the Thanksgiving theme.
Mrs. Bill Marvin, chairman„ Presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Two new members
wore Mrs James Fee and Mrs.
A. L. Clark.

the kitchen or around the yard. Made of combed aotfaa. /Ivey
In recent years American are guaranteed to be factehousedress de slipera have ladle washable and rotate a
coma tip with some delight- minimum of ironing.
fully feminine and ismer t Ready For Vhdlare
styles.
In these pretty dresses emelt
Practical Fashions
always be ready for a surThese fashions are also prise visit from a neighbor.
most, comfortable and prac- a quick tnp sto the store or
tical.
for greeting your husband at
The three pictured are all the end of the day.

Butterworth I/o me
Scene West Fork
Mission
_Society

-

The Woman's
ionary Society of One West Fink kleptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
Brent Butterworth on Thursday
evening .at 7:30 o'clock.
'I Am The Way'was the theme
of the program on new foreign
miission fields presented with Mrs.
Joe Sledd in leader and also 'giving the devotion.
Others ,takum part in the program were Mrs. Bobby Johnson,
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, Mrs.
Festus Story, Mrs. Woodrow Barrett, and Mrs. H. D. Knight,
Mrs. Leota Nursworthy, president, presided at the meeting.
Others present were Mrs. Jack
Nureveirthy and Mrs. Freeman
Joan-sun.
Refnmhanspts were serval by the
hostess.

• •••
Woman's Society Of
Hazel Church Has
46. Special Meeting

ii

1w rI
A DES.n1 DlIESS with fall, pleated nart
has stachine around the ales% ..s. and r.ecic.
• -

•

HEARTS, SPADE, efuhs and disar.onds are appliqued on
neekiine aad a tiny collar.
a Lenten tuella with a

SMOCKING DF.CORATES U-e bodice and
peeketa of • frock with paisley stripes.

Mrs. Richard M. Hutson, Recent Bride, Is
Honored .4 t Luncheon at the Triangle Inn
The prieste dining mom at the sprays of ivy and mum. extendTriangle Inn was the scene on, ing -Jae iengtheif toe table. Place
Saturday. °Mean 28. of a nin-1 cards in the same motif marked
creme honoring Mrs Richard M.I the places of the guests. •
Huasots wns 'ane. aesee her reThe nirstesees pre...ented the hocent marriage, Mee Nancy Lou.nreerieseanne a fussily- silver coffee
McCuetors
service.
if.,slessee for the delightful ocCovers were laid for the honocaefon eers. elesdarnes Cleburne ree. Mrs. Husems and the follow/name Harold Glenn Deran, W. ing guests: Mesdames Ralph McC. hater. H eines &to. Stark Er- Cunter., Weisafin Hutsern. Nene
v. in Cecil Farrts. Robert Hum, Waggoner. Prentice Lasseter, MarBeferd Hue. Ed Frank Kirk, Tie- vin Hartsfield of Mayfield, Kenman McReynolds. L. D. Miller and tucky.. Louise Jellison. Steve
W. D. Shoemaker.
'Faust, Tommy Carraway, Johis
uertcrrnous. J. B. Wilson. Robert
The lion 'see entree from her
0. Melee A. W. Simmons, T. C.
trousseaussit .4 American Doran.
Mariin Weather, A. B.
BesulY WOOL, Ivik.1 a me
*Anneirs Heigh Hetertun. Alfred
oarnau.
ess
Mrs Ra.
Wane
c- Lundeen. Vernon Stubbieficki;
Jr.,
Cuisten. the bracinsarituther. ware
WayIon Raytemn, Gamlie.
ilUiet col end -it with a 001"- Howard
Tit:we-h. Caned Jones,
mulching - enry arithewage
. Of
Frimic .liaiennti. Madre Deana
mums Mrs. Woxifir. Hatsnn. moWLiS,JEL. Ann tit-ether. Breacia
ther of, the greens. enese a plum Smith
and the hoesteces.
dna:rel.dress vete a pink eirsrage
= • *
of carnateins. Trio carkiges were

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Ilasseltine Class
.1leets In Home (if
Mrs. Garland

Mrs. Leiner Gariand opened her
home for the meeting of the Ann
Hassektine Class of the blemurial
Baptist Churcn held on Thursday
evening at seven o'cleck.
eas given by Mrs.
J. ch_Begans. TrCr theme was eTogetherness- and the read the 100th
chapter of Psalms followed by
prayer.
Mrs. Reeves. president, presided at the meeting. Mrs. C. J.
Bradley road the minutes. The
new aecreteeat a. Mr. luaa.
ters.
f white shellac
Plans were elsectiesed for NW
a Ss eas
from fraying Chreserrias party. Mrs. Garland
oeir tee socket. Dina plug them closed the meeting with prayer.
i:. until Lie •hellec is dry.
Refreshments retire served by
tne. anuses

Household flints

The king table, covered with a
White cloth, herd a beautiful central arrangement if y elan, .and
white chryeantbeinums with

Starks Hardware
Two Track Triple Tilt Alummum Storm Veindon, .. 611.00
WE OPEN EARLY --VT 3-1227
7:00 a.m.

WE CLOSE LATE

1 •, & Pope,-

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Ilor poor Drug, Preece-1040n and Sundry Beads
WE WI LL BE CLOSED from
11 ;00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Chercti Hour

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHA1GE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLLY, D.C.
201 N011ail :
1 11'-111

L RICAY, Ky.

7S3-1905

Group IV Of CWF
Has Meet At Home
Mrs. Quertermous
The -tome of Mrs John. Quertermous WAS the scene of the meeting
Group IV of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held on Theme
day morning at 010 o'clack.
Mrs. Ed Diuguld was in charge
af the -informative peg/earn for
Use morrung She ane canducted
the devotion.
The chairman, Mrs. M. C Ellis,
presided at the meeting. The
group waked un .1,e• project (if
the Crafted Church Women.
Mrs. Quer:el-Moue served refreshment. te the fourteen members and two guests.
• is s •

Social Calendar
Monday, November 6th
Katnleen Janes Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
church will have a book review
at the home of Miss Ruth Houston, 812 Olive, at 5:30 p.m.
••••
The Little Moan Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Allen McCoy with Mrs. G. T.
Lilly as cenostess at 7:30 p.m.
• •• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
e•
the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. George Ligon, Woudlawn
Avenue at 7:33 p.m.
••••
Ithe Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methadon
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Robert L. Smith, Sharpe
Street, at 7:30 pm. Members
please note new date of the meetIngs.
,• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College Presbyterian Church -will
meet at the home. of Mrs. Paul
Lynn at 8 pen.
se
••••

of

Mrs. E. C. Jones' Sunday Scheel
Claes of the First Baptist Chureh
will have a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs. Jones, 100 Sleuth
10th Street, at 6:30 p.m. This is
a new class of the church and all
members are urged to attend.
• •• •

Tuesday. 'November ,th.
The Delta Department at tue
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm.
Hasteases will be MenlemeenBimald Churchill, G-rakeerglititt," Robme S. Jones, James Bialiek, and
Miss Lonye Suitor.
*•••
Group I of the CWF of We
Mr and Mrs Bobby Pike of
First Christian Church will rneet
Murray Route Trued art. the par- with
Mrs. Otry Paschall at 2.30
ents of a son born at the Murray
p.th. Mrs Gregg Miller will be
_
esintal.
,The baby weighed
cotvences
lbs. 62 a. and has been named
'See
Themes -Deval. The ceuple has
•
three other children' who are BobGroup If of tlie CWF of the.
by Talmadge. Jr, Nancy Adell, First Christian Church will meet
and Anthen) Lamar. The grand- with Mrs. Frank Roberts, Callopermits are Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. way Avenue. at 240 p.m.
•• ••
Eldridge of Alice, Rouse One and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos like of l'aduThe Jessie Ludwick Circle of
cah.
Ihe Celle& Presbyterian Cherch

PERSONALS

Jackson- Cooper Vows

Mrs. A. B. Crass
Hostess For Meet
Of Group III CWF

will meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Crawford
will give the Bible study &MI Mrs.
Henry McKenzie the program.
Cs. •

The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church wiU
meet at the church at 9:30 a m.
with Mrs. Calvin Luther as hum,tem.
• • ••
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at 10.00 am_ A potluck lunch will
be served. The Gleason and Story's
Chapel WSCS will be guests.
•a • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gals will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
•• * •
Wednesday, November
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the /mete of Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs at 2:30 p.m.
••••
'The Murray Toastmistress Club
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parbameptary procedure
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse. Reaervations must
be made with. the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, PI 3-2822, by Monday evening., Nevember 6.
_ ••••
The College Prhaiyeerian Church will have a congregationsl
business meeting at the church at
7:30 p.m.
••••

'Oskfrif B. COOPER
MRS.
'
_
Jackson
Hayden
Mrs.
of Alms) Route one, announce the
Mr. and
marriage of their daughter, Geneva Lee, to 2d, Lt. Gary 13. Cooper,
win of Mr. and Mrs. Goble Cooper of Murray Route four.
.
The ceremony was performed at the Slaillo„Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church on Friday. October 27 at 5:
o'clock in the
afternoon by Rev. Hoyt W. Owen.
Miss Arum Mae Lee served as maid of honor and Geclasehall
served as best man.
Mrs. Cooper is a graduate of Alm, High School, attended Murray
State'College and is employed at the Murray Mcepital, Lt. Cooper Is
a graduate of Hazel High School and Murray State College. He is
presently serving in the United Sta.,- Arm., at Fart Knox, Kentucky.

Letter to the Editor

The general meeting of the Woman's Society of Christian Service
of the Hazel methodist church
was held Wednesday evening at Dear Editor:
7:00 o'clock, in the sanctuary of
I am currently engaged in some
the church.
historical research, and I need 41
Following the opening prayer by possible information regitteting my
Mrs. Olga Freeman, a shart bus- subject, which is, "Lives
Keniness, semzeru Nd6 directed by tae tuelaaus Mao We
OS Mask&
president, Mrs. Rex Huie. At this During the Gold Rush, 1896 to
time Mrs. Huie introduced our about 1910
If any of your readguests participating in the visit- ers have information about this
ation program of the WSCS, the subject, or know where I can find
women of the New Hope Method- information. I would appreciate
ist &nude Also as invited guests their contacting me.
of unorganized churches, repreAfter all sources have been
sentatives from She Conyeray isle
compiled. the report will be filed
and Lebanon diurches.
in the Kentucky Building Library
Mrs. H. A. Newport was in
on the Western campus Full credcharge of She program, "Jesus
g eell be given to persons conChrist, the Light of the World", tributing such information as is
which 1111 the theme of the Third needed.
Assembly of the World Council
Sincerely.
of Churches being held this menth
Karl Si Delthaven
in New Delhi This program was
n Western Ky. State College
designed to relate te local churchBox 181
es the movurnent toward Christian
Bowling (keen, Kentucky
unity, and to enable local members to partuaapte an this aseemoly.
Assi.stiag We. Newport in disCUSSIOn were. Mrs. Claude White,
Mew Ann Herron. Mrs. W. P. Russell, Mrs. J. Robert Terlor and
Mrs. W. S. nines, with Mrs Jetan
McCullough diroctitig the devotion and Mrs. J. M. Marshall at
the organ.
The social hall was decorated in
beautiful autumn colors, carrying
out the Thanksgiving theme, by
the Carolyn Circle of the WSCS.
A delightful dessert plate and
coffee were served by the bustes,ses. Mrs. Claude Anderson and
Mrs. A. H. McLeod.

Mrs. John Hudson
Presides at Garden
Department Meet

The Garden Department of tee
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at. the club *muse
on Thurnay morning at 10:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Fred Gingles cenducted the
workshop te make Christmas decoratiore for the cluh hood for
the coming holiday nnetin.
Following the neon
.
luncheon
Mrs. John Hudson. chairman, presided at the busies-es meeting during which three members, Were
need inte the department
Mrs. Harold Douglaes audber
committee worked on the btalb
sale.
The hostesses for the day were
Thursday, November-9
Mrs. Wade Crawford. Mrs. Max
The Dorue-hy Circle ad the WMS
Chun-Rel. Mrs. Linton Clanten,
of the First Baptist Church will
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Sr.. Mrs. T.
meet at the home et Mrs. A. W.
C. I:mei-son, Jr., Mrs. Ila DougRussel,' at 9:30 am.
lass, and Mrs lean Rudolph.
• • ••
ip
• • • •
Tavp
Suburban
If ornema kers
Cab will meet at the home of
Mae. Alvin McClain, Stems Lane
Drive, at 7 p m.
Rev. aid Mr- T. G. Shelton
have returned horn a two weeks
PROTEST CASTRO'REGIME
yea with friends and relatives in
Louisville including Mrs. ShelSAN JUAN. Puerto Rico ean —
Bob Gilbert and family,
An estimated 25.01)0 Roman Ca- ton's an.
Fesberg, and Mrs. Estholics paraded silently through Mr-i. Vera
the streets of San Juan Thursday tell Outland who i.s a patient at
Shelton
night to protest the Calhati regime 'Nertons Hospital. Rev.
supplied the pulpit for his eon
of Fidel Castro.
Authorities said II as is the larg- Rev. Thomas H Shelton in Covest anti-Communist demonstration ington and also visited friends and
relatives in liarndsbure.
ever held on this i%lat

Read today's Sports

.BI: CAREFUL!
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CROSSING HIM I

RAMO PUNCH—This sign ta
the Columbia, Ills neighbor.
hood is a hoax, a real estate
roan's idea of how to get motorists to slow down and sal
i his new homea for Sala

1

mAaLow BRAND° stars with Karl Malden, in "One Eyed
Jacks,”
in color at the Varsity Theatre Sunday thru Tuesday.

* ENDS TON1TE *
"THE MINOTAUR"
• A N0•

"REVVOLT OF TfiE
SLAVES"

Starts SUNDAY!
blEVITION PICTURE THATSW ITS On TRADITION OF GREATEIN
tiso
ate

ONe
eves
J.REIS

PER SO NLS

•
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POLICY CHANGE: Open Men. t ru Fri. at 5:00
slow starts 5:15 p.m. Sat. and Sun. open
at 12!45 p.m., show starts at ,i:oo p.m.
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LIRDAY - NOVEMBER

1-961

THE LEDGER & TIMES -MURRAy, KENTUCKY

Waited To Rent

tosTroui

IWO BEDROOM FU1TNTSHED
apartment -near college with kitchen facilities. Box 895 College
Station. Joe Scott, Richmond Hall,
room 418.
n4c

FOR RENT
FOR SALE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Male Help Wanted

l

mice the
CkX)per,

Grove
in

I

COMBINES, AC 60, EXCELLENT
condition. Your choice of bin or
ADDINO MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
sacking ple t I arm. Robert Gang,
AND TYPEWRITERS
KENTUCKY STA'iltr-TitOOPERLedger & Tunes
PL 3-11118 route 3, Haze.. 492-2895.
Career openings :or positions as
11/ Sales & Service
GREAT LAKES HOUSE TRAIL- Kentucky
-State Trooper, Benefits
er.
10
ft.
aide,
45 It. long, room include retirement
L."iger & elm
Pl. 3-1913
at a g e 55,
PAINT STORES
galore, 2 bedroman. Only $2,660. merit system
eend all eciLipment
TIdweLl Punt Store
PL 3-3U8( Can Li:lance. Across Crum Pipeline furnished. Mbst be Kentucky
DRUG STORES
Service Straiten, Hwy. 45, Ma y- resident, high school
graduate
Iield. Piscine Ch 7-9066.
Scott Drugs
n9c age 21 through 30, 5-91" tall
PL 3-2547
without shoes, weight at least
PRINTING
13 FT. REFRIGERATOR IN per- 150
pounds and in proportion to
fect
condition
.
50
freezing
lb.
unit,
Ledger
rime*
&
INSURANCE .
3-1016
height, of good moral character,
left hand doter opening. Will sell excellent
physical condition, and
Irwin Malugin & Holton
at a bargain as it must be moved able to paes
a series of written
RESTA
URANT
S
at
once.
Phone
PI 3-2335 or P1 3- examinations, Apply at nearest
Insurance
.. PL 3-341e
1962.
n6c Kentucky State Police Post Or
South Side Restaurant
write Kentucky State Police.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
"Fresh Cat Fish"
USED 21" TELEVISION IN EXPost oi write Kentucky State
cellent condition, reasonable. Dial
Littletons
Pulise. Frankfurt, Kentucky. nee
PL 3-4623
PI 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m.
tic
TYPEWRITER RENTAL

'
•

t

I

rack. See at 409 N. 4th Street or
phone PI 3-2868.
n7c TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED apt.
"trInfic
.
STORM WINDOW TIME. AlumiFinney, 206 East Poplar Strtet.
AELP
WAN1ED
num windows $12.5b to $16.50 inTelettione PI 3-5837.
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
Children
4
BEDROOM HOUSE ON 205
BABY
size. Aluminum siding. thittene
SITTER 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00
South
6th'
St.
Available
by 10t4.
colors. No down payment. 36 mos. pin., 51 days week. Call P1 3-2203
TO VISIT e NASSER
to pay. Hume Comfort Company, Saturday afternoon, Sunday, or _Phone PI 3-3912 after 5:00 p.m..
CAIRO IUPI - The Indian
Hazel Highway. Phone 492
n6p bossy here said Thursday that
,
2502. any tune after 5:00 p.m.
n7c
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
tic
40 ACRE FARM LOCATED 311
will confer with U. A. R. President
GOOD USED PERFECTION OIL LADY TO HELP WITH HOUSE miles from Hazel on blacktop., Gamal Abdel
Nasser before he
work and small children, morn- road. Five reem frame house.
heater (with blower). Price $25.00.
Days visas the United States.
Nehru is
ings. Phone Mrs. Josiah Darnall, call PI 3-1682 or nights
call PI 3- due to arrive in New
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
York on
Fl 3-5257.
5795.
n7c
n7c'Sunday.
tic

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

A

I

PAOR

CARD OF THANKS
.
DEMOCRATS FOOT BILL
We v.
to „enaress our appreciation elnd'
thanks to each and
every-one for then' many acts of
WASHINGTON net - The Demkindness and expressions of symp- ocratic NaLonal
Committee footed
athy during the illness and death the bill for President
Kennedy's
of our mother, Mrs. Mae Valen- political expedition
to New York
Especially
tine.
we thank Dr. Har- and New Jersey Thursday, accordry Whayne, Wallis Drug, the Max ing to press secretary Pieree
SeChurchill Funeral H o m e, Rev. linger.
Jack Jones and Rev. Billy Hurt, Salinger said the cost of the
anti the singers, donors of food President's political actitelies would
newatifein Heaven*. Mar
detallInTRIlt,"113
nant
he with each of you in your hour on on hourly basis:
of sorrow.

SERVICE STD TIONS
WaLston-Young l'ex PL 3-2810

Murray
n
r ooper is
te. He is
Inintucky.

34 FT. VAGABOND. ONE OF the
Female Help Want2_
beet trailers built, excellent shape.
.......PL 3-1916 $1.095.00. Mayfield, Paducah) Rd.,
IWANTED FEMALE- FOR PART
across from Pipeline Service Statime work to solicit foil Lffe magtion: Phone Ch 7-9066.
neic azine.
Guaranteed $1.15 per hear.
ONE ELECTRIC REFRIGERAT- Call PI 3-5144.0r apply in person
or ( Westin/house) in excellent at the Gatlin Building, above
condition. One electric stove (Kel- Douglass Hardware, Room 110,
n13c
vinatnri in excellent condition. Saturday or Monde/.
Apply 213 So. Hith Street or phone
P1 3-1670.
n7c

..edger & Tunes

11.1

•
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!

;ports

CT

ervices

lel) GAL. OIL TANK AND steel
-

DU
S
WU
-

U,. ..V.
4hed
&
by Jana h. Prow AI. cl.rit,tisd by Stag
features

1911

Offered

relle FIX -IT -MAN, GENERAL
household ' retxlirs, carpentery,
painting, minor electric and
plumbing repairs, ca„Il
M:tore. PI 3-4921.

NOTICE
%Fitt MAS HAPPENED

!neared. Then, as he stretched
•
'
hiad
.3. ex
"
-""
:!
.
41 yo;'igigextAill.cs Out his right aim. the trigat
meal tile ,unipany of his lather
ill became the desperate, wild terSteels first rousing experience after
compass' WilSt to J0111 the father. a ror of all cornered things, and
ILK rereitt Ranger officer Claude in • move so 'swift It
was
Temple was • ton busy- again to go
with his sue in the hitters introduc- blurred, it struck itnd sank its
tion to truntine down of mountain teeth into the fatine.
lions. Ineteed. Alec Is with old Sam
It was what Alec Wanted. In
Fellows, who nas • pack of hounds
for trader, The prey is • lion that lunging, the cub had stretched
has heel killing stock In night raids
Its neck out to full length, sideon ranch,'.,
sh•it • lion after it was treed ways, and Alec's left hand was
by the dogs. net ti,sappointim ft followed. the feed non was not the gripped In the ruff before the
male they sought. but • female. The cub understood what had hapmale had purposely mingled his
went with the lioness' to confuse pened, Then he was backing out
the hounds and escape them 'Sam on his knees into the open.
deduced the lioness rind nursing
"Well, you got it all right,"
cubs snd left some
dogs led them
behind.T
on to the Sam said as Alec came to nis
tioness den, which had been found feet
on the ledge. "A little male,
II,. male marauder before they
by te

Ogle In
eighboe• estata
get meenl

and will
✓ sale. 4

at that; about ten

get to a.

pounds el

CHAPTER 4

won't he no cute little bundle
of fur toie‘er."

But it was hard for Alec to
imagine that time. The ilb's
trIght had lessened now, and
Alec held it In both arms, where
it lay as If knowing it would
come to no harm there. All that

he could see in it now - all
that his brief experience gave
him to judge by-was its helplessness and dependence.
"There are zoos," ne said.
"And game farms. When the
time comes."
Sam nodded, stilt
however.

1

SHOES - • HEELS - FLATS Wedges and Loafers. - Bargains
galore at mine Murray Hatchery
Shoe Store.
n4c
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I-Pull along
12-Be in
13-Growing oat

of
14-Anger
16-Earth
17-Egg dish
39-Ultimate
(abbr.)
fl-Odor
31-Tropical
fruit
U-A continent

18-Skip over
20-c:losey
fabrics
11-Mends with
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41-Belonging
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45-Indigent
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45-Fauallt7
46-Back down
43-Chlef artery
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(pl.)
51-Devoured
52-Muse of
poetry
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66-One defeated
67-Guido'• high
note
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1-Sink in
middle
3-Goddess 'Of
healing
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4-Lease

HURRICANE
Honduran-owned C48 is loaded with
food and medical supplies at Miami, Fla., to
be flown to
Belize, British Honduras, which was nearly razed
by Hurricane Hattie's 200-mph wind and a 10-foot wall
on. water.
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WANT TO STAY WITH SICK
person, 5 nays week. Phone PI 35580.
n7p
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Answer tie Yesterday's

ACROSS

49-Flesmr(h
-41-A continent
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AND SERV I CL

The 21-4 record is far and ass-ay •
the best among ballistic missiles
currently undergoing tests over
the 9,000-mile space-age "shooting,
That starts-at' Cape Ca-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Dry'. ZS wth•
4-Kind of foot

SHOWING

CAPE CANAVERAL WI' - The
Army's sturdy little eFerstung missile survived deliberate attempts
to send it off course Thursday
night and soared to its 21st success in 26 launghings.

22-Indian Eat*
23-Mix
36-Pranta
U-Long-lagged
14-Feinal•
bird
relative
fl-ConJunctios
17-Beast of
- 44-Greeir
'burden
mountain
2$-Man's name
12-Plague
55-haul
33-Tanganyika
31-Rupees
Territory
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32-Adriatie
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34-Pair (abbr.
31- Title
37-Remainder
38-cioit mound
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HAZEL REST HOME OPENLNG
temporarily delayed. Will fake 2-4
patsents in our home until opening. Call 492-3753.
n14c
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MAN

doubtful,

In Alec's arms, the small
spotted cub began to whimper

The culenow had stopped rag. again. No longer frightened, It
ler:, Taken from its den and was beginning to
feel the pain
Li.Id off the ground so high, it of its footout of the hollow, all except whimpered its fright at the
-We can't turn him loose like
Desperate, who was farthest tel strangeness.
tins," i Alcc said. "We d surely
"1 don't think it's hurt," Alec have to care for his injuries
•and almost out of sight on als
said.
stomach.
nest. He wouldn't have any
-Yes, Ills. A toe been snipped chance at all."
On teeling Sam's hand around
his tall, however, Re trickpeclatod oft; fresh, too," -- elefeyeie nature don't intend
Alec held the cub higher. In that he has,- Sam said.
I into the open and Alec leaned
"The
color, the coat was reddish wild ain't kind or cruel
down to look into the hollow.
or good
At first, the darkness of the brot.-1 overlaid with lines of or bad the way we look at it.
den showed tem nothing; but darker spots. The eyes were "till It's just. Fit creatures make
! as his sight grew better, ne blue and the nose pin't Blood out; unfit don't."
i could make out a small, furry on Vvo right lurid loot marked
"But If a human can step in
1 body, the nead In.,et a 11:1 t W.) the
and help, shouldn't he?"
"TI:
torn.
burning inn peints, the mouth
bet," Alec said.
Sam shrugged, not answering,
"A good, clean snap," S.un and looked away, out over
glowing with white flee ,
'`3,
the
said.
He
looked
closer.
Then he canyon_ Then he looked again
'There's one still alive!" tie
grinned
and
scratched
the cub's at Alec for a long, silent while,
said. "'Way back in there!"
stomach. "Not too bad, thougn." as if shaping more thoughts
on
"Why,
Sam said, leaning
"I can fix him all right," Alec the ways of the
wilderness.
over, "if that am t so! I don I
said. - Food and care'll have nim Finally he heaved a
breath into
, doubt he's pretty well chewed
QAM FELLOW'S called td his
"•-•) dogs, which began to back

•
Jack.

rE

i
*

JR"

me

Nor

up, though."
,He straightened again: now
he reached for his carbine, left
to lean on a rock. Ills _glance
came to Alec as he took It u p
"It ain't a kindness to let It
•
suffer, ten.," he said.
But Alec wasn't going to let
It happen this way, so suddeli:
so quic k, without knowing
more. The cubs had lived too
lung in his mind.

lit in no time. I can keep him, him and let it out.
can't 1, Sam?"
"All right, Alec, bring him
"Keep him? Well, now . . ." along," he said. "You'll have to
And Sam hutted and purled and fix it with your pa, though."
looked around. "W h y keep
"I don't think he'll care; ne's
him 7"
LOCI busy." lie spoke before he
But Alec 'env!.
was thought, and it seemed to him
a living young creature that that Sam's eye came boring
at
needed care. Lett In the wild, it him, sharp, for an
Instant; but
would soon die. It was helpless he must have been mistaken,
and, as bad, alone. Taken m because Sam began to unwind
Itself, the aloneness was enough, theejogs chams.from his
waist,
for It touched his own sense of and his mind had moved on.
that quality. With his mother
"I hardly know what Fred
gone, and with Claude seeming McMahon will say. Not that
at times to be almost unaware care," he added as he snapped
of his exist.men
henfelt a close the chains on the collars. "He s

"Walt, ham! Let me see.
first! Maybe he isn't hurt!"
"That ain't no house cat ip
• •• there, Alec."
"I know," and Alec hegi:n to kinship with the young
lion. Of
oft his jacket. "But he s course, he couldn't say that to
not so much bigger."
Sam.
I -"You,ain't Despel ate either."
Innen& he said. "To raise
"I can still cqueeze under him. Its been done before,
pretty tan"
hasn't it 7"
fie didn't wait to hear what
"Oh. slue. Pia he'll be big• Sam might say next. Fie had genn you in a year."
his Jacket - toligh denim -"Then he can eine for himwound on his right aim. ne self."
crawled on on his hands and
Seines glance ca-me sliding.
knees until the root cut down - And fatten on stock? We al100 far, when ne lay flat, anti ready failed on the raider, were
&wormed in on his stomaeh.
• after; now you want to raise
W Still beyond him a few feet,' one up."
the little lion now .began an up"He wouldn't!" Alec gain
roar that was halt spitting rege "You said yourself les the old
and half fearful wailing, with ones that kill stock."
the fear molintenne as Alec
"He'll age, if he lives. He

spoel

(LETS HAVE ONE MORE
BLAST ON THE
TRuMPAPPY,
FOR THE
NEWSREELS!!

KE. A

HURRICANE
WENT THpouGH
MAH SKULL _ifOH,ITS MISERY
TO HAVE TH'
TALENTAH &TV.'

11••
(.0

I I.
- AN .110•• anir+14
11. W./ N...., 1,6•••

AIWA AN,SLATS

by aiseburn

quick to shout for help but slow

to pay off."
He picked up his carbine
again and, with the dogs in
tow, made his way to the trail.
But at the end of the ledge,
a- here the sprawl of rock went ,
tip, he turned, his eyes marked
by crow's-feet.
"I still ain't sure a butte!
ain't the kindest thing," ne
said. "But that was out, ot
course, once I'd scratched his
stomach."
"I know," Alec said, coming
along behind, the cub note het. '
toned into his Jacket. "Once
you did that, I knew he'd live.'
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

Van Sure,

MIND? DARLING,'THAT WAS ONE
TIME WHEN I READ YOUR MIND
AND WANTED TO: NOWCAN YOU READ MINE
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Worship Serasice : Sunday School
2nd.and 4th Sundays
Sunday School
, Worship Se/nice

10:00 a rn Wed Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 P.m. Preaching
MONDAY:
Third Sunday
.10:30 a.m.
11:00 a n.....
!1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00
College Devotional
11:30 pm.
1- Wayman Chapel AMR. Church
Cherry Corner Baptist
,
! 2nd and 4/1 Sundays .. 7.00 p.m. WEDNESDAY:
College Presbyterian
Rev. P. H. Jones
1000 am. Sunday School .. ....1090
: Thou Practice (Wed./ .. 7 10 pm. B.hle Class
- 7:00 pin
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
11:00 a m. td..rinng v., rstiip
Continued from Popo.. bee, •
flak) am. Methodist Men
Sunday School
First Methodist
9:45 a.m.
11:00
nng l
service
a:
te
p.m.
'a.ning l'r,..in
.
7-00 pm
630 p.m. Mon after 3rd Sun.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Maple Sr 5th Strsets
raetice each Saturday afChestnue Street Pentecostal
:...en.ng worship
It John's Eissecoraa,
. . 7:30 p.m.
College Fellowship
Sunder School
7:30 p.m. , W
their aid in the Wells I3oulavard
teedne
C1114Q
t
IL-45 am
Church of God Tabernacle
Malzfl S!rPet
Ned Pr!iser meet:mg 7:01)
tetter
Led
Church
Marn-ng Worship
-- :Worship ......ais.............. 1100 A. M improvement.
Chestnut at Cherry St.
1040 5.00 Sunday Scho. I ...
10:00 a 71 , J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Ever:tics Worshit.
Seventh and Poplar
Newly • nominated councilmen
7110 pm %forting Worship
Rev. Harry -Myers, Pastor
Sunday Scrim.
11:00 a.:.
10:00 am
WSCS
Churcb of Christ
Slid - Week -Bible Study
Bud
l
Stalls,
P. 14 Frank Ryan. Jack Beloit!. and Roy
Sunday
School
Supt.
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p • Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist Worship Service
11:00 am.
Sunday
Bible
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7.00 ...pm
Class
9:45
am.
Hal Shipley - Pastoi
Starks were jiresent at the. meet10:00 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Sunday. School
Official Beard
,Localed 3 ntles Narla of Penny)
Morning Worship .._. 11:00 am. Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m. Pleasant Hill Free Baptist C114•111. ing last night as guests.
Prayer Meeting Wed
Memorial IlaptMt
7:00 p.m.
Evening
Mon after 1st Sun.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
AKentucky
Services Every Sunday
7 00 pm
Junior P-Y. P-A Serv. 6:30 p.m.
West Main _82.046 _
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service _.. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Bible Class . 700 p.m.
Cousen,pastor
Sunday Schooi
t'
-I40a.m
•
Warming Worship ... 11:00 ans.
Mot BasizIsa Litanali
Elm Grove Baptist
Sunday School
Mid-Week:
:RevSF
10 00
im
°. ..
Worslatp2.000,-111.4ND VENDING
10:30
a.tn
Even.rig • Worship .
A!ruo Heights
First Christian
M. 1. Ponertson. pastor
790 p.m.
-Wed. Bible Study ........ 7:30 pin.
Morning service
11.00
STAND -QPBRATORS
• -aining
it 15
'Xed Prayer Meeting
Robert S. Herring, Pastor - --111
7 00 p.m. Morning i'orship
11:00 an. Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. -. North 5th Street
Sunday School
Bible
School
7:30 poi
_
930
a
m.
Training Union ..............
1000 I evening Worship
'
8:30
Church oi he Living Gad
It was in 1936 that the first
Worship Service
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m
•- Locust Grove laaptiet Church
Evening Worship
1111111t
..... 7:30
Row C. B. Branalfli Pastor ' blind person teas
licensed as
Tratnine Undo
Harold Lasicter. Pastor
5:00 p.m. Sunday School
8111
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00 Sulphur Springs Methodist Church Chi Rho
10.00 vending stand operator in a fedFirst Saptlst
Even.ng Worship
Sunday School s
Evening Worship .... 7:00 p.m. Morning service
..10-00 a.m,
7:3,
1 Marvin
W.
Junes,
Pastor
11.00
South Fourth S•reet
eral building. Now over 2.000
M,rnIng Warship . _11 -00 am
Seventh-day Adventist
,
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Christian Youth Fellowship
: Sunday Schial ..
_blind men and women earn their
. 930 am
Sycamore ana S. 13th Streeta
i
7:00 p:m.
Hazel Methodist Church
Preaching
Service
Morning Worship
living this way, according to the
10 45 Martine Chapel Methedtst Clan&
William E. King, pastor
Pastor- Rev. Charles Ward
Second Sundays
11:00 am.
Training Union
Ameri.-an
Foundation
. 8.30 pm.
for
the
Mar ,n W
Pa•-•,, r
lct and 3rd Sundays
Sabbath School
100
p.m.
Sat.
Third
Sundays
7:00 pm.
Es ming Service
Blind
Liberty Cumberland
7:39 pm. Sunday School
Continued from Page One
10:00 am. Worship
2:00 pm. Sat.
Presbyterian Church
Benton. Hal IlutchPrson. Model,
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Coldwater
Methodist
Tenn.; Kenneth Outland. 605 SyChurch
North Pleasant Grove
Worship
.,2ao am.seamore. Mrs. Ernest Lassiter. Rt.
Johnson Easley, Pastor
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New Hope Methodist Church
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Worship
11:00 am. Asher Farr. Rt. 6: Mrs. Eldridge
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Sundays
Methodist Church
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Rev Johnson Easley. Pastor
4th Sunday ____________ 11 am.
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land. 306 Sotith 16th: Mrs. Ola
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
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:Traughtier. Rt. 6: Howell Hopson,
Sunday evening
7:30 p.m. i Rt. 2. Cadiz: Mrs. Floyd Lewis,,
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
Locust Grove
1214 Brown, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. I
9:45
Church of the Nazarene
M Y F Wed. Evening .......
: Dorothy Erranton. 216 South 15th.:
7:00
1 mile nortD of Kirksey
Mrs. Ronald Atwood. 301 Maple
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
• St Mrs. Bobby 'West. Rt I, iaSunday
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________
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St. Lee's canon, Caere'
8t. John Baptist Church
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Rev, C. E. Ward, Pastor
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Young
People's
Service
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Sunday Mass 930 a in & 11:00 am
Sunday School
•
9.30
Hardin; Mike Thurmond. 203 So.
7700 p.m. Morning service
trirst Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m Evening Worship
•
11:00
13th., Mrs Vernon Nance. Rt. t
Prayer Service Wed
A new car in a new size-the Mercury Meteor- will
7:00.m. Evening service
be introduced this year as
'715 Master- Randy Wright. Rt. 1: Masta solution for buyers v, ho want a smaller car without sacrificing the comfort art
College Cnurch of Christ
Each Monday Night
er Kenden Nelson. Rt 4. BentTemple Hill Methodist Church
106 N 15th Street
convenience of a big _car. The new Meteor will be a full,proportioned family car with
Junior Chorus Practice
7.00 on: Mrs Bea Smith. 203 North,
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Paul Hodges. Minister
an overall length which is nine inches longer than the compact Comet and nearly
usher meeting Tuesday night 7.15 17th . Mrs Larrs. P ark s. 500 SAMARITAN a
Bible Classes
Services Every Sunday
9 30 a m
foot shorter than the Mercury Monterey. The Mercury Meteor will be available in
Prayer meeting Wed.
teacher Anne Lynch, herself in700 Chestnut. Mrs. Edward Butler and
Norship
10 30 am Sunday School ..._....... 10:00 arm Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
four body styles, including the two-door sedan shown above.
8:00 baby girl, Calvert City; David jured, administers oxygen to 14Evening Service
Worship Services
7 00 pm
Choir praotice, Thurs.
7:30 Fitch, 1666 Rs-an. Mrs. Earl iluds-1 year-old Mel-rasa Spencer, one
1st & 3rd Sundays
11:00 ann.
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
peth and baby boy, 226 North 2nd:I of 13 pupils injured when a
2nd & 4th Sundays
11.30 am.
steel pipe dropped among the
Thursday Eve myr
7.30 p.m.
Rev. W.0 Osier, pastor
For additional privacy, build al
audience during a play 'at. Ben
Sunday School
0:48 divider wall in a bedroom shared •
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Morning Service
11:00 by two children. The wall alss. Davis High School in IndianaChurch
: Evening service
7:30 can be used for storage and der- polis. The pipe fell from a basJack Jones, pastor
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
oration. Used a durable paneling, • keball back-board in the school
Sunday School
1090 a.m.
such as' plastic - surfaced hard- gymnasium -auditorium. None of.
7.30
Morning Worship
11'00 am. Choir Practice PrIlay Nit
7.30 board
the injuries was serious.
Evening Worsh.p
7:00 p m.
Wed Prayer Service
700 pm.
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Scott's Grove Baptist Church
BiLly Turner, Pastor
Sunday School
1000 am
Morning Worship
11.00 aria
Training Union
00 p m
Evening Worship
7 00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Servire 7:30 pm

ly JOAN O'SINUYAN
.are
BABIES
eaters-ask

..,...Crirr.lnat Ir.

Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor. Rev. Charles Ward
1.t and 3rT-S-undays
Sunday School
10.00 a in
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
2nci and 4th Sundays
Worship Service
10-00 a m.
Sunday School
11:00 a ro..

vs.° has one!
But -PAM she may be surprised at the results of ware
tests conducted at Yale University. They show that, as
early as 21 months, youngste: s
have .developed such acute
taste dacrirr.inationa they Call
tell the d.fference between
brands. of canned foods:

•

•

tr

C

the irher

Eating Habits
S:r.ce taste af}eets appetite
arid establishes eating hablis.
it s a wise mother who assists
her child in developing a fondness for a wide variety of
foods and flavors.
The easiest way to do this
is with home cooking-it will
also simplify the trhnsition
front infant foods La table
foods.
Sounds like a big job. Invoiving endless sieving and
thoppir.g? Then you're forget-

•

A NEW TASTE TREAT? Baby's express.n indicates there's son ething ncw on the menii,
as Mum feeds Jura Meat Combo Dish, mane with blended leftovers from the family's meal.

tine the magic contter.lenCe Of

sulted to your child's age.
If you have a fussy -ester
problem, blender magic can be
used to disguise disliked foods.
Difficulty with a poor eater?
Then blend extra cream. eggs
or mills sodida into regular
dishes.

BABY'S CHICKEN
c. chicken broth
1 egg
Mother's Helper
2 tbsp. sautéed mushA real mother't helper, it
rooms
can purée, liquefy or !'-..op the
c. cooked potatoes cat
same blip. rneais 'rat vegeinto 1-Li. pieces
tables you serve the family to
1 sprig parsley
the consistenc:ee that are
1.4 Up. salt
Baby Cook- c. diced cooked chicken
If you'd
me blender
Put all ingredients into
recipes for
you 11 find blender container in the order
them in a .
free cook
given. Cover and process
booklet, -Baby Feasts From through suritd thoroughly
Family Meats". It can be had. blended.
by Rending me your request
Pour into greased custard
on a postcard in care of this cup< set in part containing
newspaper.
V, in, hot water.
Bake in moderate oven,
Here are three of the recipes
350' ,
1 , for about 25 min. or
from the cook-booklet.
•
until knife inserted in center
MEAT ('OMB() DISH
conies out dry. Makes 2 small
c. cubed. cooked lamb,
servings.
beef or veal
PEACH PTIMINO
2 tbsp. cooked vegetables
3 canned or cooked peach
(carrot/I, peas, spinach.
halves
celery, cabbage or
1 c. milk
squash)
31,2 Hasp. cornstarch
I strip crisp bacon
1 c. peach juice
22 r. milk
c. sugar
4 tbsp. cooked rice
Pinch of salt
Salt to taste
Put all ingredient/I into
Put all ingredients Into blender container. Process
blender container. Cover and Until completely smooth.
process until thoroughly
Cook mixture In double
pureed. Heat before serving. boiler until thickened. Pour
Yields. 2 to 3 servings.
Into mold to cool arid set.
John 0.etT Mfg. Co.
Note' For a variation, sub- Makes 3 c.
711,F.CTRIC BLENDER which Can chop, purée or liquefy
Note: Any cooked fruit may
C. chicken broth and
stitute
ad,lt foods for Baty is truly a valuable Mother's Helper.
c. cream for
C.
be substituted for peaches
the eiectnc bler.der.

•

Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
_ Rev Joseph A. Walker,'Pastoc
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School
.„
10:00 S.M.
Worship Services
1st le 3rd Sdridays ... 9:30 am.
2nd & 4th Sundays . 11:00 •m.
Prayer , Meeting St MYF
Eve. ................ 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service
7:30
Worship Service
11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School
10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MYF
630
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
•
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School
10.00
Worship Service
11:004,
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service
•
20
-Friendship Church of Maid
Don W. Oetze, Minister
Bible Study
. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.

4111

are the products of man's labor-and
God's. From the moment the seedlings were placed
in the warm earth, they have been under constant
These

care.

do our part.
And so it is

with the care and cultivation of
our spiritual lives. Man is endoWed with many
talents and qualities, but unless he tends and nurtures these gifts, they will not increase and grow.
Harvest time in the life of e‘ery person is at
maturity, when men are at the peak of their usefulness and wisdom. By attending the services of
the Church and by studying the Scriptures, we
will realize greater happiness and contentment
here on earth--and will be preparing ourselves
for the RICH HARVEST of a life hereafter.

North Side Baptist Church
R J Burpoe. Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 111
Preaching
11:09 a m
Evening service
8-30 p.m
Midweek prayer meeting 7.00 pm
Evening c.ervice
700 pm

C•pyright

Sunday
Matthew
13:1-12
i

Monday
Sfatthew
13:18-23
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The Church is the greatest facto, on
tarot, for the ',whims of character •ti.1
ano..1 tturentlop. It 111 • Severlicuta, 4.1
spiroual vetoes. IVolonit • strona
hot, h, neither demo.-r•,, 1,44 oV41 OS•
tron an turvist. There are for sound
lessons why es ery person slin,l,I it.
fend tenses regularly and support Plot
h They are III Ft i,,s,,e,, sak•.
Cl lot his 41,414irer's eke. (I) For the
sake of his iononneoly sod nation, 541
For the nit. thiChorch itself,
h
needs h,s
.
tootal arid 111244,4,81 11,41,p4,41.
Plan to la 1,, 0,Uf.h tea .lath and rim!'
your Silk dais.

and the sun-and then the
ceaseless work of fertilizing, cultivating, and
spraying. Last, came harvest time, when the proud
growers gathered the rewards of their labor.
Only by such diligence can we hope for a
truly bountiful crop. God has given the refreshing
rain and warm sunshine, but He expects us to
First came the rain

Green Plain Church of Christi
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday HU' Claes ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p in.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Everning Worship
7:30 P:m•

Lone Oak PrIrnatIve
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
First Sunday
200 pm.

THC CHURCI-4 FOP ALL
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Tueiday
Mark
4:26-32

Wednesday
Ecclesiastes
11:1-10

11111_5•.ot, AIrII•rvirrIn,

.Thursday
Ecclesiastes
. 3:1-9

Friday
Psalms
126:1-6

airao1,•411

•

Vs

Saturday
'' Geist ians
6:1-10
-

•

